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Dielectrophoresis and electrohydrodynamics-mediated fluidic assembly
of silicon resistors
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In this letter, we present techniques, utilizing dielectrophoresis and electrohydrodynamics, which
can be used for assembling single-crystal silicon devices suspended in a solution onto a binding site
on a heterogeneous substrate. Silicon resistors with gold/chromium layers located at the end of the
resistors and silicon blocks without metal were fabricated on bonded and etched-backed
silicon-on-insulator wafers and successfully released into deionized water. The devices were
subsequently assembled on a different substrate at specific binding sites by dielectrophoretic and
electrohydrodynamic forces with submicron precision. Current–voltage measurements of the
assembled resistors exhibited low contact resistance after the solution was completely evaporated
and the contacts were annealed. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1624642#
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An object in a solution under nonuniform electric field
polarized, resulting in a dipole moment. Due to the inter
tions between the dipole moment and electric field, the
vice is moved in the solution. This phenomenon is cal
dielectrophoresis~DEP!, and has been described earlie1

Through the use of microfabrication techniques, the appl
tion of DEP phenomenon has become more and more im
tant in recent years. For example, dielectrophoretic effect
been used to separate and manipulate cells2,3 and nanopar-
ticles of different sizes.4,5 Metallic nanowires have bee
aligned and assembled on a micro-interdigitated~IDT! elec-
trodes using DEP force.6 It is also important to note tha
when a high electric field is applied to these microstructur
power is generated, which causes the generation of heat
medium, resulting in local temperature gradients. Due to
local temperature gradients, the spatial variations of elec
cal conductivity and permittivity occur, leading to an ele
trothermal force.7,8 This electrothermal force can play a
equally important role in the motion of the suspended a
polarized devices, when compared to the role of the D
forces. Fluidic assembly of;100mm3100mm350mm
silicon blocks with transistors has been achieved using gr
tational forces and shape-mediated effects,9 but as the device
size is made smaller, these forces cannot be used alone
‘‘directed’’ assembly is required. In this letter, we demo
strate that silicon resistors and blocks~less than 10mm on a
side! suspended in a solution are positioned and assem
onto a target circuitry. Moreover,I –V characteristic of the
assembled resistors is also reported after the solution
evaporated completely. This work lays the foundation of
ing three-terminal transistors with directed fluidic se
assembly.

The fabrication of the silicon resistors is shown in Fig
1~a!–1~d!, and began on a commercially available bond
and etched silicon-on-insulator~BESOI! wafer, having a
2.5-mm ~60.5 mm!-thick top silicon layer and a 1-mm-thick

a!Electronic mail: bashir@ecn.purdue.edu
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buried oxide layer.10 The SOI layer thickness was reduced
1.4 mm by thermal oxidation and etching. Subsequently,
top silicon layer was heavily doped with phosphorus usin
spin-on-glass source. Thermal dioxide with thickness of 0
mm was grown and patterned to define the size of the re
tor. The silicon layer was etched at a temperature of 55
for 12 min in a solution consisting of 30 g of KOH, 250 m
of deionized~DI! water, and 80 ml of 2-propanol, using th
oxide as a mask, as shown in Fig. 1~a!. Photolithography
techniques were used to define 4mm36 mm windows in a
photoresist mask for subsequent lift-off of metal. A 150-
thick chromium layer and a 500-Å-thick gold layer were d
posited sequentially in an electron-beam evaporator and
terned using the lift-off process, as shown in Fig. 1~b!. The
wafer was then placed in hydrofluoric acid solution to p
tially etch buried oxide, while leaving pedestals holding t
silicon resistor on the substrate, as shown in Fig. 1~c!. The
substrate was then immersed in DI water with 0.05
Tween-20 and the silicon resistors were released in an u

FIG. 1. ~a!–~d! Fabrication process for building silicon resistors and rele
ing the resistors from a BESOI wafer to DI water with 0.05% Tween-20.~e!
Optical micrographs of the released resistors on a chip surface.
3 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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sonic agitator at a frequency of 40 KHz. The oxide pede
holding the islands to the substrates broke off, thus relea
the islands in the DI water, as shown in Fig. 1~d!. Figure 1~e!
shows the released silicon resistors in an optical microgr
with 10003 magnification. The fabrication of silicon block
was similar to the process just described, except that
spin-on dopant process was done, a photoresist mask
4 mm34 mm was used for reactive ion etching of silicon
produce blocks with vertical sidewalls, and no metal film
were deposited on these blocks. A 50ml solution containing
the silicon resistors or the silicon blocks was introduced o
the IDT electrodes, and examined under a microscope
sinusoidal signal with 10 V and 10 MHz was applied usi
micromanipulator probes, while a silicone rubber ring is
lated the probes from the solution at the test sites. An
4156A was used for measuring theI –V curve of the as-
sembled device on microelectrodes after the solution
completely evaporated. The movement of devices was re
using a CCD camera.

The Clausius–Mossotti~CM! factor in the DEP force
equation is given by the following formula: Re@K(v)#
5Re@(«̃p2«̃m)/(«̃p12«̃m)#, where«̃p and«̃m are complex per-
mitivities of a suspended object and a medium, respectiv
When the CM factor is positive, DEP force acts on a parti
to move it towards the region of the largest field gradie
However, the particle moves toward the region where
field gradient is smallest when the CM factor is negative. F
the silicon blocks of 43431.4mm3 ~conductivity and per-
mittivity of silicon block '0.0025–0.01 S/m, and 11.9«o ,
respectively, conductivity and permittivity of DI buffe
51026 S/m and 80«o , respectively!, the CM factor becomes
positive at low frequencies and becomes negative at h
frequencies. Thus, the negative DEP force acts on the blo
to move toward the center of the IDT electrode at 10 MH
where the gradient of the ac field is the smallest,3,11 as shown
in Fig. 2~a!. However, the phenomenon that the blocks
located between the open windows cannot be explaine
only negative DEP exists in the system. This fact can
explained by considering electrothermal effects, since n
the exposed window, power is generated by the current fl
ing between the electrodes. The generated power leads
local temperature gradient, causing the gradients of cond
tivity and permittivity of the medium. As a result, a fluidi
motion is created where the direction of this fluid is expec
to be, as shown in Fig. 2~b!; that is, starting from the edge o
the exposed windows on the electrode, flowing parallel to
width of the windows, converging at the center of the w
dows, and then moving upwards.3,5 The fact that the blocks
were positioned vertically provides verification of fluidic d
rection generated by electrothermal force since the vert
placement of the blocks is the favorable position in stea
state. The motion of suspended silicon resistors with Au
films as shown in Fig. 2~c! is dictated by positive DEP ef
fects since the conductivity of the films (Au'43107 S/m
and Cr'73106 S/m) on the resistors results in a positi
CM factor. Thus, resistors align between the exposed m
openings between two electrodes, as shown in Fig. 2~c!.

The assembly of the silicon resistor between two el
trodes is shown in Fig. 3. The resistors were distributed r
domly in the solution before voltage was applied. As sho
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in Fig. 3~a! and in the magnified inset, when an ac sign
with 10 V and 10 MHz was applied, the resistor moved to t
region having the largest gradient of the ac field and w
assembled in between the Au/Cr electrodes. If the volt
was turned off, the resistor was seen to move away from
assembly site in the solution, as shown in Fig. 3~b!. The
resistor can be re-aligned after the signal was applied
shown Fig. 3~c!. The solution was allowed to evapora
while the ac signal was still applied into the electrode. T
process ensured that the resistor stayed at the original p

FIG. 2. Negative DEP electrothermal effects and positive DEP effect
silicon blocks and resistors with metal contacts.~a! Optical micrograph of
the silicon blocks taken 5 min after 10 V at 10 MHz was applied. Silic
blocks are arranged vertically on the oxide in between the open wind
due to negative DEP.~b! Schematic of the fluid flow lines due to electro
thermal effects and the alignment of the silicon blocks in between the o
@as observed in Fig. 2~a!#. ~c! 1 min 50 s after 10 V at 10 MHz was applied
and the resistors move between the contact openings across two ad
metal electrodes due to positive DEP.

FIG. 3. Self-assembly of a silicon resistor using positive DEP.~a! Optical
micrograph of the assembled resistor 1 min 30 s after the signal was app
~b! 11 min after the signal turned off, and~c! 3 min after the signal was
re-applied into the system.~d! Close-up of the assembled resistors after t
solution is dried.

IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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tion upon drying.I –V measurement of the assembled res
tor was performed as shown in Fig. 4. The assembled dev
showed no current due to a high contact resistance betw
the Au electrodes on the devices and the Au electrodes on
substrate. When the devices were annealed in air at 350
current flow can be measured through the device. The cur
actually drops slightly with increase in annealing time. T
contact resistance of the resistor can be calculated using
following formula: Rmeasured5Rsilicon12Rcontact, where
Rsilicon56.3931024 V extracted using four-point prob
method and calculated using the dimensions. The con
resistance as function of annealing time is summarized in
inset in Fig. 4.

In summary, self-assembly of silicon resistors and blo
on microelectrode structures by dielectrophoretic and e

FIG. 4. I –V characteristics of the assembled resistor, measured afte
evaporation was completed, and annealed at 350 °C for various times.
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trohydrodynamic effects was demonstrated and explain
We demonstrated that the silicon resistor with Au conta
can be assembled precisely within two electrodes and
devices can be held at the same position during the evap
tion process. Moreover, the assembled process in solu
can be reversible.I –V characteristics of the assembled d
vice were measured on devices after drying and annea
the contacts. DEP and electrohydrodynamics mediated
assembly described in this letter can be used for hetero
neous integration of micro- and nanoelectronic devices
flexible displays and electronics, power electronics, and
croelectro mechanical systems applications.
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